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New and Changed
The following table provides an overview of the significant changes up to the current release. The table does not provide an exhaustive
list of all changes or of the new features up to this release.

Table 1: New Features in Cisco APIC

DescriptionFeatureCisco APIC Release Version

This guide was created for the Cisco
ACI and SDWAN integration.

Support was added to configure
an SDWAN controller as an
external device manager with
SD WAN capability.

Release 4.1(1i)

See About SDWAN Integration for
more information.

Provides support for enabling
reverse traffic that is destined
for the ACI data center to
receive differentiated services
over the WAN.

Release 4.2(1)

About SDWAN Integration
Cisco ACI release 4.1(1i) adds support for WAN SLA policies. This feature enables tenant admins to apply preconfigured policies
to specify the levels of packet loss, jitter, and latency for the tenant traffic over the WAN. When you apply a WAN SLA policy to
the tenant traffic, the Cisco APIC sends the preconfigured policies to a vManage controller. The vManage controller, which is
configured as an external device manager that provides Cisco Software-Defined Wide Area Network (SDWAN) capability, chooses
the best possible WAN link that meets the loss, jitter, and latency parameters specified in the SLA policy.

You apply the WAN SLA policies to the tenant traffic though contracts. Before applying the WAN SLA policies, you must first
establish a connection between the vManage controller and the Cisco APIC.

• There are four preconfigured WAN SLA policies.

• The loss, latency, and jitter parameter values of the preconfigured WAN SLA policies can be modified from vManage.
For more information, see the Policies Configuration Guide:

https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/routers/sd-wan/tsd-products-support-series-home.html
• You apply the WAN SLA policies using the Cisco APIC GUI, CLI, or REST API.

Note

Cisco APIC release 4.2(1) adds support for enabling returning traffic from a remote site that is destined for the ACI data center to
receive differentiated services over the WAN. After the tenant admin registers the Cisco APIC to vManage, the Cisco APIC pulls
the WAN-SLA policies and the WAN-VPN from vManage. Then, the Cisco APIC assigns DSCP to each WAN-SLA policy and
pushes a prefix list. The prefix list, which is taken from the EPG if the contract between this EPG and L3Out hasWAN-SLA configured,
enables quality of service on the returning traffic. The WAN-SLA policy and WAN-VPN are both available in the tenant common.
Tenant admins map the WAN-VPNs to VRFs on remote sites.
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If you configure a subnet prefix under an EPG, the Cisco APIC pushes the subnet prefixes. If you configure a subnet and host
prefix under an EPG, the Cisco APIC pushes only the subnet prefixes.

Note

This document explains how to use the Cisco APIC GUI, CLI, and REST API to connect a preexisting vManage controller to the
Cisco APIC, to apply the preconfigured WAN SLA policies, and to use a VPN to map VRFs on remote sites. For information about
setting up the vManage controller, see the Integrate Cisco XE SD-WAN Router with Cisco ACI chapter of the Policies Configuration
Guide: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/routers/sd-wan/tsd-products-support-series-home.html.

Figure 1: Ecosystem of the ACI-SDWAN Platform

Connecting to a vManage Controller and Applying WAN SLA Policies
Using the Cisco APIC GUI

Connecting to a vManage Controller Using the Cisco APIC GUI
This task explains how to connect an SDWAN controller (vManage controller) to the Cisco APIC.

Before you begin

You have already configured a vManage controller. For information, see the Integrate Cisco XE SD-WAN Router with Cisco ACI
chapter of the Policies Configuration Guide: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/routers/sd-wan/
tsd-products-support-series-home.html.

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Integrations > Create Group .

The Create Integrations Group dialog appears.

Step 2 Enter the appropriate values in the Create Integrations Group dialog.

For an explanation of each field, click the help icon (?) in the top-right corner of the Create Integrations
Group dialog

Note

Step 3 Click Submit.

You are now in the Integrations window, which displays the name of the integrations group as a row in a summary table.
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Step 4 Click the row in the summary table that contains the name of the group you created.

The Integration Groups window appears in the Work pane, and the UCSM and vManage icons appear as sub-nodes
under the group icon in the Navigation pane.

Step 5 Right-click vManage and choose Create Integration Manager.
The Create Integration dialog appears.

Step 6 Enter the appropriate values in the Create Integration dialog fields.

For an explanation of each field, click the help icon (?) in the top-right corner of the Create Integration dialogNote

Step 7 Click Submit when finished.

You return to the Integrations window.

What to do next

Confirm that the SDWAN controller configuration was successful.

Confirming the vManage Controller is Connected Using the Cisco APIC GUI
This section explains how to use the Cisco APIC GUI to confirm that the SDWAN controller (vManage controller) connection was
successful.

Before you begin

You must first configure a vManage controller and establish a connection to the Cisco APIC.

For information about establishing a connection between the Cisco APIC and the vManage controller using the Cisco APIC GUI,
see Connecting to a vManage Controller Using the Cisco APIC GUI, on page 3

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Integrations.

The names of the previously created integration groups appear as subtabs.

Step 2 Click on the name of the group with the SDWAN controller configuration you want to confirm.

The group appears as an icon in the Navigation pane.

Step 3 From the Navigation pane, expand the group name node icon.

The UCSM and vManage icons appear in the Navigation pane.

Step 4 Expand the vManage icon.

The Integration_Name node appears in the Navigation pane.

Step 5 Click the Integration_Name node.

The Integration window appears in the Work pane with the System Info, Policy, Faults, and History tabs.
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Step 6 Click the System Info tab.

The System Info properties appear in the Work pane. The Status field contains a message indicating that the SDWAN
configuration was successful or if it failed. If the configuration was successful, the Partner ID property is also populated
with a value.

What to do next

If not already specified, associate a WAN SLA policy with a contract associated between the tenant EPG traffic and the L3Out. For
more information, see Associating a WAN SLA Policy with a Contract Using the Cisco APIC GUI, on page 5

Associating a WAN SLA Policy with a Contract Using the Cisco APIC GUI
This section explains how to associate a preconfigured WAN SLA policy with a contract using the Cisco APIC GUI.

The contract you associate with preconfigured WAN SLA policies must be associated “between the tenant EPG and the
external EPG defined in the L3Out.

Note

Before you begin

You must first create a contract with a subject. For information on creating contracts, see the Cisco APIC Basic Configuration Guide.

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Tenant and the tenant name on which you want to operate.
Step 2 In the Navigation pane, expand the tenant-name and Contracts > Standard.

The standard contracts appear in the Navigation pane.

Step 3 In the Navigation pane, expand the contract that you want to associate with the SDWAN controller.

The contract subjects appear in the Navigation pane.

Step 4 In the Navigation pane, click a subject icon.

The Contract Subject window appears in the Work pane.

Step 5 Click the WAN SLA Policy drop-down arrow and choose a policy.
Step 6 If the QoS Priority value is set to Unspecified, click the QoS Priority drop-down arrow and choose a level.

The QoS Priority value must be set to any value other than Unspecified. The WAN SLA policies will not
work if the QoS Priority value is set to Unspecified.

Note

Matching a WAN VPN to a Tenant VRF Using the GUI
This task demonstrates how to match a WAN VPN to a tenant VRF using the GUI.
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Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Tenant and the tenant name on which you want to operate.
Step 2 In the Navigation pane, expand the tenant-name and Networking > VRFs.

The configured VRFs appear in the Navigation pane.

Step 3 From the Navigation pane, click the VRF you want to match with a WAN VPN.

The Policy tab appears in the Work pane.

Step 4 Click the Policy tab.

The VRF properties appear in the Work pane.

Step 5 WAN VPN drop-down arrow and choose the VPN.

The VPN options appear in the drop-down menu as a list of numbers. The number of VPN options that appear
in the menu depends on how many are created in the manager.

Note

Connecting to a vManage Controller and Applying WAN SLA Policies
Using the CLI

Connecting to a vManage Controller Using the CLI
This task demonstrates how to connect an SDWAN controller (vManage controller) to the Cisco APIC using the CLI.

Before you begin

You have already configured a vManage controller. For information, see the Integrate Cisco XE SD-WAN Router with Cisco ACI
chapter of the Policies Configuration Guide: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/routers/sd-wan/
tsd-products-support-series-home.html.

Procedure

Connect a vManage controller:
apic1# conf t
apic1(config)# integrations-group MyExtDevGroupClassic
apic1(config-integrations-group)# integrations-mgr External_Device Cisco/vManage
apic1(config-integrations-mgr)# device-address 172.31.209.198
apic1(config-integrations-mgr)# user admin
Password:
Retype password:
apic1(config-integrations-mgr)#

What to do next

Apply WAN SLA policies to a contract subject
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Applying WAN SLA Policies to a Contract Subject Using the CLI
This task demonstrates how to apply WAN SLA policies to a contract subject using the CLI.

Before you begin

You must first create a contract with a subject. For information on creating contracts, see the Cisco APIC Basic Configuration Guide.

The contract you associate with preconfiguredWANSLA policies must be associated between the tenant EPG and the external
EPG defined in the L3Out.

Note

Procedure

Apply WAN SLA policies to a contract subject:

apic1# conf t
apic(config)# tenant tenant_1
apic(config)# contract contract_c1_1
apic(config)# subject subj_c1_1
apic(config)# access-group Filter_c1_1 both
apic(config)# set qos-class level1
apic(config)# set target-dscp CS2
apic(config)# sdwan-sla Voice

Matching a WAN VPN to a Tenant VRF Using the CLI
This task demonstrates how to match a WAN VPN to a tenant VRF using the CLI.

Procedure

Matching a WAN VPN to a tenant VRF:

apic1# conf t
apic1(config)# tenant TENANT_1
apic1(config-tenant)# vrf context vrf1
apic1(config-tenant)# sdwan-vpn 1
apic1(config-tenant)# exit

What to do next

Connecting to a vManage Controller and Applying WAN SLA Policies
Using the REST API

Connecting a vManage Controller Using the REST API
This task demonstrates how to connect to a preexisting SDWAN controller (vManage controller) to the Cisco APIC using the REST
API.
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Before you begin

You have already configured a vManage controller. For information, see the Integrate Cisco XE SD-WAN Router with Cisco ACI
chapter of the Policies Configuration Guide: https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/routers/sd-wan/
tsd-products-support-series-home.html.

Procedure

Specify the vManage controller as an external device manager with SD WAN capability.
POST https://<apic>/api/policydist/mo/uni.xml
<extdevGroupP name="MyExtDevGroupClassic" status="">
<extdevMgrP name="MyExtDevMgrClassic" deviceAddress="172.31.209.198" inventoryTrigSt="triggered"
status="" usr="admin" pwd="admin" srcDevType="uni/infra/devCont/devt-Cisco-vManage"/>
</extdevGroupP>

What to do next

Apply WAN SLA policies to a contract subject (See Applying WAN SLA Policies to a Contract Subject Using the REST API, on
page 8).

Applying WAN SLA Policies to a Contract Subject Using the REST API
This task demonstrates how to associate a WAN SLA policy with a subject in a contract.

The contract you associate with preconfiguredWANSLA policies must be associated between the tenant EPG and the external
EPG defined in the L3Out.

Note

Before you begin

You must first create a contract with a subject. For information on creating contracts, see the Cisco APIC Basic Configuration Guide.

Procedure

Add a relation to a WAN SLA policy from a subject in a contract that can be between a tenant EPG and an L3Out.
POST https://<apic>/api/node/mo/.xml
<polUni>
<fvTenant dn="uni/tn-coke1" name="TENANT_1" >

<vzFilter name="Filter_c1_1" >
<vzEntry etherT="ip" name="filter_c1_1" />

</vzFilter>
<vzBrCP intent="install" name="contract_c1_1">

<vzSubj name="subj_c1_1" prio="level1" targetDscp="CS2">
<vzRsSubjFiltAtt action="permit" tnVzFilterName="Filter_c1_1" />
<vzRsSdwanPol tDn="uni/tn-common/sdwanpolcont/sdwanslapol-Voice" />

</vzSubj>
</vzBrCP>

</fvTenant>
</polUni>

Matching a WAN VPN to a Tenant VRF Using the REST API
This section demonstrates how to match a WAN VPN to a tenant VRF and how to delete the match using the REST API.
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Procedure

Step 1 To match a WAN VPN to a tenant VRF:
POST https://<apic>/api/node/mo/.xml
<polUni>

<fvTenant annotation="" descr="" dn="uni/tn-TENANT_1" name="TENANT_1" nameAlias="" ownerKey=""
ownerTag="">

<fvCtx annotation="" bdEnforcedEnable="no" descr="" ipDataPlaneLearning="enabled"
knwMcastAct="permit" name="vrf1" nameAlias="" ownerKey="" ownerTag="" pcEnfDir="ingress"
pcEnfPref="enforced">

<fvRsCtxToSDWanVpn annotation="" tDn="uni/tn-common/sdwanvpncont/sdwanvpnentry-1" />
</fvCtx>

</fvTenant>
</polUni>

Step 2 To delete a WAN VPN match to a tenant VRF:
POST https://<apic>/api/node/mo/.xml
<polUni>

<fvTenant annotation="" descr="" dn="uni/tn-TENANT_1" name="TENANT_1" nameAlias="" ownerKey=""
ownerTag="">

<fvCtx annotation="" bdEnforcedEnable="no" descr="" ipDataPlaneLearning="enabled"
knwMcastAct="permit" name="vrf1" nameAlias="" ownerKey="" ownerTag="" pcEnfDir="ingress"
pcEnfPref="enforced">

<fvRsCtxToSDWanVpn annotation="" tDn="uni/tn-common/sdwanvpncont/sdwanvpnentry-1"
status="deleted"/>

</fvCtx>
</fvTenant>

</polUni>

Removing the vManage Controller Registration

Removing the vManage Controller Registration Using the Cisco APIC GUI
This task explains how to remove the SDWAN controller (vManage controller) registration from the Cisco APIC.

When the vManage controller is registered with the Cisco APIC, a conduit is created from inside Cisco ACI. When the
registration is removed, that channel is disconnected.

Note

Before you begin

You have connected a vManage controller to the Cisco APIC that you want to disconnect.

Procedure

Step 1 On the menu bar, choose Integrations > Integration_group_name .

The Integration Groups window appears in the work pane.
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Step 2 From the navigation pane, expand the nodes representing the Integration_group_name > vManage >
vManage_controller_name.

Step 3 Right-click the vManage_controller_name and choose Delete.

A Delete dialog appears.

Step 4 Click Yes.

The vManage controller is now disconnected.

Removing the vManage Controller Registration Using the Cisco APIC CLI
This task explains how to remove the SDWAN controller (vManage controller) registration from the Cisco APIC.

When the vManage controller is registered with the Cisco APIC, a conduit is created from inside Cisco ACI. When the
registration is removed, that channel is disconnected.

Note

Before you begin

You have connected a vManage controller that you want to disconnect from the Cisco APIC.

Procedure

Disconnect the vManage controller from the Cisco APIC:

apic1# conf t
apic1(config)# integrations-group MyExtDevGroup
apic1(config-integrations-group)# show running-config
# Command: show running-config integrations-group MyExtDevGroup
# Time: Thu Feb 14 13:35:44 2019
integrations-group MyExtDevGroup
integrations-mgr External_Device Cisco/vManage
device-address 172.31.209.198
# user admin
exit

exit
apic1(config-integrations-group)# no integrations-mgr External_Device

Removing the vManage Controller Registration Using the REST API
This task explains how to remove the SDWAN controller (vManage controller) registration from the Cisco APIC.

When the vManage controller is registered with the Cisco APIC, a conduit is created from inside Cisco ACI. When the
registration is removed, that channel is disconnected.

Note

Before you begin

You have connected a vManage controller to the Cisco APIC that you want to disconnect.
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Procedure

To remove the vMange controller registration:
POST: https://<mgmt0_IP>/api/policydist/mo/uni.xml
<extdevGroupP name="MyExtDevGroup">
<extdevMgrP deviceAddress="<mgmt0_IP>" name="External_Device" status='deleted'/>
</extdevGroupP>
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